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UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

2010 
H.R. 5116 

May 12 
May 13 

A bill to invest in innovation through research and development, to improve the competitiveness of 
the United States, and for other purposes. (Pending in the House.) 

H. Res. 1256 
May 18 

A resolution congratulating Phil Mickelson on winning the 2010 Masters golf tournament. (Pending 
is the vote on the motion to suspend the rules and agree.) 

H. Res. 1336 
May 19 

A resolution congratulating the University of Texas men’s swimming and diving team for winning 
the NCAA Division I national championship. (Pending is the vote on the motion to suspend the 
rules and agree.) 

H. Res. 1361 
May 19 

A resolution recognizing North Carolina Central University on its 100th anniversary. (Pending is 
the vote on the motion to suspend the rules and agree, as amend ed.) 

H. Res. 996 
May 19 

A resolution expressing support for designation of September as National Childhood Obesity 
Awareness Month. (Pending is the vote on the motion to suspend the rules and agree, as amend 
ed.) 

H.R. 1177 
May 19 

A bill to require the Secretary of the Treasury to mint coins in recognition of 5 United States Army 
5-Star Generals, George Marshall, Douglas MacArthur, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry ‘‘Hap’’ Arnold, 
and Omar Bradley, alumni of the United States Army Command and General Staff College, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, to coincide with the celebration of the 132nd Anniversary of the founding 
of the United States Army Command and General Staff College. (Pending is the vote on the mo-
tion to suspend the rules and pass, as amended.) 

H.R. 5128 
May 19 

A bill to designate the Department of the Interior Building in Washington, District of Columbia, as 
the ‘‘Stewart Lee Udall Department of the Interior Building’’. (Pending is the vote on the motion 
to suspend the rules and pass, as amende d.) 

H. Res. 1339 
May 19 

A resolution expressing support for designation of May as National Foster Care Month and ac-
knowledging the responsibility that Congress has to promote safety, well-being, improved out-
comes, and permanency for the Nation’s collective children. (Pending is the vote on the motion to 
suspend the rules and agree.) 

H. Res. 1324 
May 19 

A resolution expressing condolences and sympathies for the people of China following the tragic 
earthquake in the Qinghai province of the Peoples Republic of China on April 14, 2010. (Pending 
is the vote on the motion to suspend the rules and agree.) 

H.R. 5327 
May 19 

A bill to authorize assistance to Israel for the Iron Dome anti-missile defense system. (Pending is 
the vote on the motion to suspend the rules and pass, as amende d.) 
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THE MORNING HOUR FOR THE CALL OF COMMITTEES 

Rule XIV, clause 4: 
‘‘4. After the unfinished business has been disposed of, the Speaker shall call each standing committee in 

regular order and then select committees. Each committee when named may call up for consideration a bill or 
resolution reported by it on a previous day and on the House Calendar. If the Speaker does not complete the 
call of the committees before the House passes to other business, the next call shall resume at the point it left 
off, giving preference to the last bill or resolution under consideration. A committee that has occupied the call 
for two days may not call up another bill or resolution until the other committees have been called in their turn.’’ 

NOTE.—Call rests with the Committee on Agriculture. 

CALENDAR WEDNESDAY BUSINESS 

Rule XV, clause 6: 
‘‘6. (a) On Wednesday of each week, business shall not be in order before completion of the call of those commit-

tees (except as provided by clause 4 of rule XIV) whose chair, or other member authorized by the committee, 
has announced to the House a request for such call on the preceding legislative day. 

(b) A bill or resolution on either the House or the Union Calendar, except bills or resolutions that are privileged 
under the Rules of the House, may be called under this clause. A bill or resolution called up from the Union 
Calendar shall be considered in the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union without motion, 
subject to clause 3 of rule XVI. General debate on a measure considered under this clause shall be confined to 
the measure and may not exceed two hours equally divided between a proponent and an opponent. 

(c) This clause does not apply during the last two weeks of a session of Congress.’’ 
NOTE.—Call rests with the Committee on Agriculture. 

SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE DAYS 
Calendar Wednesday .................................... Wednesday of each week, when specifically noticed, except during 

the last 2 weeks of a session (clause 6, rule XV). 
Discharge Calendar ....................................... Second and fourth Mondays of each month, except during the last 

6 days of a session (clause 2, rule XV). 
District of Columbia business ...................... Second and fourth Mondays of each month (clause 4, rule XV). 
Private Calendar ........................................... First and third Tuesdays of each month (clause 5, rule XV). 
Suspension of rules ....................................... Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 

and during the last 6 days of a session (clause 1, rule XV). 
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